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HEATHNOTES 

 

There is so much to celebrate in this newsletter and this is symbolic of the 
wealth of talent in this school and the wealth of opportunities that staff put in 
place to support pupils. Every experience that a pupil has is part of the rich 
journey through school and into adulthood and so we would encourage you 
to encourage your child to get involved in enrichment opportunities if they 
are not already doing so. 

This has been a great half-term for the school and we hope that Challenge 
Week will mark the hard work that pupils have put in over the last weeks. 
Year 11 and 13 will not do exams until the end of term but ,Year 11 will 
have a taster day in the Sixth Form on Monday where they can experience 
what life might be like next year. We are looking to introduce Film Studies 
as a new A Level course and hope that many of the Year 11s who are so 
successful in English will show an interest in this. Challenge Week trips for 
year groups will take place later in the tern as booking things at the moment 
is still quite a challenge for large numbers. 

We are thrilled that in the week after half-term, 8 pupils will be sitting en-
trance exams for Oxbridge and we wish them lots of luck. Best wishes to 
Soumaya, Bisma, Maryum, Tawhid, Cenk, Loreal, Sophie and Jameel. 

Thanks to everyone who made cakes for the Macmillan cake sale  - they 
were much appreciated. We hope to set up a Food Bank later in the year 
and am sure you will continue to be as generous. We do want to get par-
ents and carers as involved as possible with the school and will be sending 
out further information about our wider plans for the year. 

If our child is in Year 9, please speak to them about the Humanutopia ses-
sion this week as it was truly inspiring. 

Our thoughts our with the family of David  Amess tonight as  this is shock-
ing news for a community not too far from here. Have a great and safe 
weekend. 

Miss Hillman—Headteacher 
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Encourage  -  Challenge  -  Succeed 

NEXT WEEK IS  

TIMETABLE… 

 

A 

REMINDERS 

Pupils must return to wearing blazers at all 

times and should have an umbrella and  

suitable coat as the weather is very  

changeable. A re-usable water bottle is also 

essential. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Open Morning Tours: 27th September—22 October,  

Daily 9.00am 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-tours-27-

september-22-october-daily-900am-tickets-

174076747237 

 

Message from the Head 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-tours-27-september-22-october-daily-900am-tickets-174076747237
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-tours-27-september-22-october-daily-900am-tickets-174076747237
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/open-morning-tours-27-september-22-october-daily-900am-tickets-174076747237
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Numeracy Update 
 

Mathematician of the Month, September 2021 

Congratulations to the following pupils who were nominated for the Mathematician of the Month, 

September 2021: 

Year 7: Valeriya Borisova 

Year 8: Jack Clark, Omniya Meghassel 

Year 9: Joe Cheek, Thevhan Kularasasekaren, Fatima Mohamed 

Year 10: Matthew Ferris 

Year 11: Lonaa Pecani 

Year 12: Lyddie Smith, Muhammad Sameed, Ayub Aitgeurmit, Zanib Naveed, Krishna Patel 

Year 13: Cenk Goran, Loreal Hassett 

The winners were chosen at random from the nominations and I am pleased to announce the  
following winners for September: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations everyone!  All those nominated have been awarded 2 praise points.  The winners 
have been awarded 3 praise points, a certificate, a letter home and will receive a prize in the near 
future!  Well done everyone! 
 

Article compiled by Miss Collins 

Year 7: Valeriya Borisova Year 8: Omniya Meghassel  Year 9: Thevhan  

Kularasasekaren 

Year 10: Matthew Ferris  

Year 11: Lonaa Pecani   

Year 12: Zanib Naveed 

Year 13: Cenk Goran 
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Literacy Update 
 

 

 

English Department’s Book of the Week: ‘The Hate U Give’ by 
Angie Thomas 

 

 

Sixteen-year-old Starr lives in two worlds: the poor neighbourhood where she 
was born and raised and her posh high school in the suburbs. The uneasy  
balance between them is shattered when Starr is the only witness to the fatal 
shooting of her unarmed best friend, Khalil, by a police officer. Now what Starr 
says could destroy her community. It could also get her killed. 

 

Inspired by the Black Lives Matter movement, this is a powerful and gripping 
novel about one girl's struggle for justice. 

Year 7 and 8 Accelerated Reader testing  
Letters, outlining your child’s reading results, will be sent out this week via parentmail so please keep an eye out for 
these. If there are any concerns, please contact me: sbashal@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk 

Congratulations to Alicia Ramsamy and Safir Chowdhury both from 7.3 who have achieved 100% in their reading 
quiz.  Both will receive a certificate and small gift. 

Library  
Every single pupil in Year 7-11 have had a visit to the library to select a reading book. This means that all of our  
pupils should have a book which they should be reading for at least 20mins every night. Year 11s should also be 
reading; it’s a great way to unwind and relax after a stressful day at school!  Please encourage this as much as  
possible.  Next term we will be running competitions for KS4 pupils where they will be awarded some lovely prizes 
and certificates. We are also awarding reading certificates and a small prize to any pupil who reads three 
(age/ability appropriate) books per term.   

Year 10 – Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge  
30 Year 10 pupils will be competing in The Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge on Tuesday 2

nd
 November which the 

perfect opportunity for them to express their views on a topic they feel passionate about!  The winner will represent 
the school at the regional finals on Thursday 25

th
 November. Please see the list on the next page to see if your child 

is involved. Pupils will receive letters next week. 

Matilda Trip 
We will be taking 20 Year 10 pupils to watch ‘Matilda’ in Central London. Letters will be sent out via Parent Mail  
early next week. 

A Christmas Carol Trip 
Year 11 trip to watch ‘A Christmas Carol’ in January 2022.  There are no more tickets left. Please ensure any  
outstanding money is paid by Friday 22

nd
 October. 

mailto:sbashal@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Literacy Update 
 

 

 

 

 

Jack Petchey’s Speak Out Challenge  

 

The following pupils will be participating in the ‘Jack Petchey’s Speak Out Challenge’ on Tuesday 
2

nd
 November 2021. They will be off timetable all day.  

 

 
One full day workshop led by a Speakers Trust trainer offers pupils structured, interactive  
exercises for individuals and groups to develop communication skills and expand comfort zones. 
The aim is to support pupils to exceed their expectations. 
 
We share our expert knowledge, insights on overcoming nerves, learn how to listen and work  
together to give positive and constructive feedback to each other. 
 
We share our top tips for speaking in public before each pupil is given time to use all these skills to 
build their own speech from scratch. By this point every pupil has had several opportunities to 
speak in-front of their class. At the end of the school day, every pupil will have spoken out on a top-
ic of their choice focusing on delivering a message with a positive impact regardless of the  
subject  

Phoebe Lott 
Bernice Pompa 

Lakshayan Nithikaran 
Lucy Stanway 

Ishaq Akinwonmi 
Sumaya Nazar 

Ashton Hawkkins 
Marco Contrrno-Travers 

Jharrell Taylor 
Teigan Wannell 
Aubrey Adams 

Frankie Hammel 
Adwoa Owusu 
Mary-Jane Isah 

Sunshine Blakely 

Zerai Haven 
Yu Xuan Wang 

Tara Shah 
Alfie Baker 

Boni Plitatisis 
Travis Allen 

Nicholas Heracleous 
Alex Anderson 

Orgesa Koci 
Ruby Kilkenny 
Osaro Ehanire 
Sirrus Seaton 

Mehmet Kurklu 
Evie Allwright 

Ted Goldie 
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Subject News 
Design and Technology 

 

The Design and Technology department were pleased to hear from one of our pupil alumni this week who has been 
busy settling into her architectural degree at Westminster University by writing about the impact of architectural design 
on the 21st century. Malak wrote: 

‘Hi sir, hope you are doing well and haven’t missed us too much! I have started university at  
Westminster and doing architecture, just like we discussed before. It's my third week of uni and 
they’ve already been giving us so many tasks to do, wish you were my uni teacher :( I really like it 
so far, everyone is really nice and the lecturers don’t seem too bad, but not as good as you. 
They've given me a question to answer, 300 words and wanted to ask you to read it and tell me 
what you think about it please. 

The DT department feels that her essay is really great; covering key points such using architectural 
precedent for the points she wanted to make about structural integrity, sustainable design and  
historical lessons influencing modern  
design.’ 

History of Architecture by Malak Halibi of Westminster University (Heathcote Alumni) 

What is Architectural history for? 

Architectural history is the Study of Architecture that has evolved over centuries all across the world. It highlights the 
differences between built environments of the past and how they have transformed due to the society we live. There 
have been many positive but also some negative changes in Architecture. Over time, things have changed and so 
have buildings, not only have interior designs and exterior envelopes changed in comparison to how buildings 
looked many years ago but also the way that buildings are constructed has changed due to the development of  
improved construction practices, a clearer environmental awareness and the development of new technologies;  
including building information modelling software.  

As a result of technological opportunities, architects in the 21
st
 century have been able to explore much more  

complex builds and now work on a much larger scale; for example, the Burj Khalifa in Dubai, UAE, which at 
828meteres is also known for being the largest building in the world. This building design is a clear illustration of a 
structure that considers energy consumption as well as key factors such as material extraction, processing and  
procurement in an effort to achieve a building that meets the expectations we have for our buildings with regards to 
design sustainability. 

The impact that architecture and the built environment has on the planet with key issues such as climate change, 
use of carbon and renewable materials means that architectural history is significant as not only does it provide us 
with building information of the past that we can now compare to the present; it also allows us as future architects to 
learn from studies of the past where consideration of the climate may not have been such a prominent factor so that 
we can attempt to build using methods that are better for the environment. 

Architecture Club  

Our young architects continued to develop their models on Friday with some ideas starting to really develop. It is 
really great to see the collaboration of ideas and the development amongst pupils studying DEC at the moment 
along with the newer members of the group generating ideas of their own with support from the original group  
members. We plan to take our studies further by visintg the Chingford Plaster Works where pupils will enjoy a  
session developing a product made from a waste material focusing on waste streams and a circular economy. 

Once the pupils have completed their models, we will share their progress so watch this space! 
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Subject News 
Design and Technology 

 

Year 13 Apprenticeship Insight: Built Environment and Construction Industry  

Our Year 13 PCP pupils attended an insight day at the offices of Barratt Developments at Here East to learn about 
pathways available to them in their pursuit of a career in the built environment and construction industry. Pupils enjoyed 
the visit; learning from industry experts about how to succeed in achieving an opportunity like this in the construction 
industry. The pupils asked lots of questions and were given a unique opportunity to gain time with expert colleagues 
who really provided a positive outlook on their industry whilst also making clear the commitment that is needed to be a 
success. 

Tazmin Evans commented: It was really great to hear the realities of what it takes to be a success in this  
industry and the personal responsibility required to ensure that projects meet the required brief. 

Rhymel Sendall added: The colleagues we met today were really passionate about their industry and provided a real-
istic and detailed outlook of the options we have going forward in our career. 

We were very proud of our pupils who acted professionally and really made the most of the opportunity. We are  
confident that they will make informed decisions about their future options using this experience to help them onto the 
next stage of their learning. We thank Peter Chisnell and his colleagues at Barratt Developments for this opportunity 
and look forward to working with them on the exciting projects and further opportunities that they have so generously 
offered to Heathcote pupils as our adopters in the DEC Connect Award scheme that so many pupils at Heathcote 
School will benefit from this year. 
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Subject News 
Design and Technology 

 

 

 

 

Board Meeting - Barratt Development and Transport for London Adoption 
Scheme 

Tazmin Evans and Rhymel Sendall joined colleagues from Monoux College today to feedback to 
TfL colleagues on the board member project they are working on as part of our school’s  
involvement in the Barratt Development and TfL adoption scheme. Both Tazmin and Rhymel 
shared their thoughts on how best to develop this unique opportunity and learned from TfL  
professionals about the mentoring and coaching that they plan to provide for the pupils in this 
scheme in an effort to learn about apprenticeship opportunities, work experience and what it means 
to be a member of a construction board meeting. The pupils will be working collaboratively to  
provide real-world solutions to the efforts being made to develop the Blackhorse Road area of our 
borough and will be feeding back to the board at a later date once they have completed their  
research findings. 

We look forward to feeding back to you as this exciting and innovative project progresses. 
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Subject News 
Physical Education 

 
Heathcote PE - Upcoming Fixtures 

 
Heathcote PE Results 

 
For live updates, follow us on Instagram:  @Heathcote_PE_  or Twitter:  @Heathcote_PE  

Cross Country Results from today in next week’s bulletin. 

Date Year/
Team 

Opposition Sport Location Teacher 

Thursday 14
th
 10 Lammas Football Lammas Mr French 

Thursday 14
th
 KS4 Normanhurst Netball Normanhurst Ms Lewis 

Thursday 14
th
 10/11 Chingford 

Foundation 
Netball Heathcote Mrs Lewis 

Tuesday 19
th
 7 TBC Football/

Cup Game 
TBC Mr Prince 

Wednesday 20
th
 11 Lammas Football Jubilee Park Mr Smith 

Date Year/
Team 

Opposition Sport Location Teacher Result 

Thursday 
7

th
 

10 Willowfield Football Douglas 
Eyre 

Mr French 3-0 

Thursday 
7

th
 

8 Chingford 
Foundation 

Football Chingford 
School 

Mr Chambers 4-2 

Thursday 
7

th
 

10 
and 11 

Chingford 
Foundation 

Netball Heathcote Ms Lewis Lost 4-15 

Tuesday 
12

th
 

7 Chingford 
Foundation 

Football Salisbury 
Hall 

Mr Prince 6-1 

Tuesday 
12

th
 

9 Frederick 
Bremer 

Football Peter May Mr French TB Re-
arranged 

Wednesday 
13th 

11 Walthamstow 
Academy 

Football Britannia Mr Smith Lost 2-1 

Wednesday 
13th 

8 West Hatch Football West 
Hatch 

Mr Chambers Won 3-2 
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Subject News 
Art 

 
Dove Self Esteem Project 

 
 
Back in 2020, before the COVID 19 pandemic, Dove, the personal care brand, and 

WE Schools held a creative arts competition to boost the self-esteem of young people. Ellie Demetri’s portrait, which 
illustrates the social pressures that can have a negative impact on self-esteem, was one of the prize winners. The prize 
was £750 for the Creative Arts department to spend on Art materials, and free tickets for WE Day, a start studded  
concert at Wembley arena.  

 
In March 2020 14 year 7 pupils  
attended WE Day at Wembley  
Arena, accompanied bt Mrs Armitt and Mr  
Robinson from the Creative Arts department, 
and watched a star studded show featuring  
inspirational speeches by Formula 1 driver  
Lewis Hamilton, actor Idris Elba and Game of 
Thrones actors, as well as performances from 
Leona Lewis and Callum Stott.  

 

 

 

Back in school, after the second lockdown, Key Stage 3 

pupils completed an Art project focusing on positive  

affirmations and mindfulness. They produced a series of 

artworks based on positive affirmations and zentangle, 

and they responded to the work of artists Bob and  

Roberta Smith and Keith Haring, who promote a message 

of creativity, love and friendship. 

The Art department held a competition to create a positive 

affirmation acrylic painting inspired by these artists. 

The winners are Mya Sowadagar 9.7, Dominyka Glinske 8.1, Pei jin Chen 8.5 and Caglar Uzunahmet 8.5, who all  
receive £10 gift vouchers.     
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Subject News 
Creative Arts 

 

During Heathcote’s Open Evening, the Creative Arts Department put on a great show! 

 

In the Humanities building, we displayed some of the amazing  

artwork our pupils have created. We had some dedicated  

volunteers: Amna Choudhry, Zeynep Vatansever, Tianna  

Stevens, Hazel Furmanik and Amy Mudaliar, from Year 9 

and 12 helping visitors have a go at painting landscapes on a 

huge scale. 

 

 

 

In one of the Art rooms, visiting children were given the chance 

to have a go at making pinch pots. All visitors seemed to really 

enjoy working with the clay and being creative. They were 

helped by our fantastic volunteers Evie Alwright, Charlotte 

Stainsby, Tiegan Wannel, Sasha Montgomery, Megan  

Haydon and Sarwar Miah. 

The Music Department added the soundtrack to the evening 

with a lively Year 10 Band featuring: Laksha Nithikaran,  

Bernice Pompa, Sunshine Blakey and Amelia Raimbault-

Harris on the middle floor playing some melodic pop tracks. 

On the top floor we had some serene classical music solos 

from talented Year 10 musicians: Zhibin Xu on piano and Di-

no Frangu on guitar. In the main hall Year 11 pupil Yutin 

Wang played a stunning solo on a Guzheng, a  

traditional Chinese instrument. Throughout the evening, Year 

11 pupils Rochelle Skepple, Parsa Asalkhou, Tasneema Choudhury and in Year 12 George Rawley Webb did a 

great job of enthusiastically teaching pupils keyboard, ukulele and music technology. 

 

 

Year 10 and 11 dance pupils attended the evening,  

showcasing a range of dance phrases they have begun to 

learn including: a new group dance based on Emancipation of  

Expressionism, which will be included in the winter showcase 

and their set phrase, scoop. Many of the new prospective  

pupils enjoyed joining in and learning some movement  

content from the GCSE pupils. Thanks to Justyce Symister, 

Mya Simpson, Christabel Imiemohon, Ruth Ekomisa, Paris 

Cox, Devontae Edwards Peterson, Keira Bellas, Lissa 

Boroleanu, Damali Da Costa, Nevra Eygul, Olivia Happe, 

Simona Karadzhova, Abbie Mattock and Isaac  

Nshemerairwe who all did a fantastic job of teaching move-

ment. 

The Drama Department had a very animated travelling  

performance of a murder mystery which captivated our visitors 

and featured Year 10, 11 and 12 performers: Raisa Neuzs, Grace Elderton, Ella Magen, Beau Campbell, Khadeeja 

Akhtar, Adwoa Owusu, Audrey Adams, Jessica Wagner, Tara Shah, Billie Justice, Sophie Newton and Eden 

Cumberbatch. 
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Subject News 
Creative Arts 

 

The Old Vic Schools Club 

This year we have been lucky enough to be selected for The Old Vic Schools Club. 
30 year 9 pupils have been selected to visit the Old Vic 3 times and participate in 4 
workshops over the coming year. On Friday the 8

th
 of October, we were lucky enough 

to have 2 Old Vic facilitators work with our pupils on performing monologues after the 
pupils watched 2 monologues on LGBTQ+ issues and refugees. The pupils were  
fantastic representatives for the school and really excelled in their monologue  
workshop. They are all very excited to visit the Old Vic in December for their  
production of A Christmas Carol.  

WATCH THIS SPACE!  
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Subject News 
Creative Arts 

 

Please use the following poster to remind your children about any clubs in the creative arts faculty. 

There are so many opportunities for pupils to be involved in a large array of activities. Please  

contact Mr Eva – beva@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk if you have any questions.  

 

 
 

mailto:beva@heathcote.waltham.sch.uk
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Year Group News 
 

Year 8 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

I would like to start by congratulating our Year 8 football team who have successfully made it 
through to the next round of the Essex Cup after a well-deserved 3-2 win over West Hatch this 
week! A huge well done to all who took part and represented the school.  

Another sporting event taking place this week was our Borough Cross Country competition in which 
three of our Year 8 pupils attended on Friday. Well done to Darcy Wilson, George Burnham and 
Josh Terumalai for fighting off the competition in their PE lessons last week to qualify to represent 
the school in this exciting event.  

 

Throughout the year pupils in Year 8 will be looking at and discussing ‘The Big Question’. This 
week’s theme is ‘Community Cohesion’ pupils discussed in form time what this means and how we 
can improve this within our school. Pupils were asked to create a definition of community cohesion 
and to brainstorm ideas of how we as a school community can ensure that we are fully inclusive.  

 

I would like to remind you that next week is Challenge Week. Resources from all lessons have 
been placed onto your child’s Google Classroom for them to access to help aid their revision. 
Please encourage your child to access these and to complete revision activities prior to these  
assessments. Tutors have explained the Challenge Week timetable to form groups so they should 
all be aware of when their exams are. Please note that Challenge Week consists of a mixture of 
assessments and normal lessons. Challenge week is a great opportunity for us to assess your 
child’s progress and areas for development, please ensure that your child is prepared for the week 
ahead in regards to making sure they have enough sleep and are aware of the timetable for the  
following day.  

 

I would like to end by sharing the praise data for this year so far. Please see below.  

 

Have a fantastic weekend.  

 

Miss Clancey 

Year 8 Lead  
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Year Group News 
 

Year 9 

Hello Year 9 Pupils, Parents and Carers, 

 

We have had a busy, busy week. In lessons pupils have been busy preparing for the upcoming challenge week but we 
had a mid-week break from that! 

 

Humantopia 

On Wednesday we were off timetable for the day as were lucky enough to have secured a visit from Humantopia! To 
date, Humanutopia have worked with over 300,000 young people, leaving a lasting impact in more than 400 schools & 
academies. They have a success rate of equipping pupils with positive self-belief and sense of wellbeing which is key 
to improving the classroom environment for everyone. The day began as Elvin Boran 9.4 introduced us to the  
Humantopia team and can only be described as a ‘roller coaster’ with Year 9s laughing their heads off one minute and 
deep in reflection the next! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the day we took part in confidence building activities aimed at improving pupil mental health and at  
encouraging us to make positive changes in our lives, society, and the world.  

The first session provided opportunity for reflection on the past helping pupils to consider reflect on how they  
became the person they are.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elijah Simpson 9.1  was quickly invited up by our guests to take centre stage. He was soon supported by Tiyra Grant 
9.5 and Juliana Garcia Salazar 9.7 who together demonstrated the past, present and future reflection and vision  
activity.  
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Year Group News 
 

Year 9 

Next up, in the ‘Stretch Zone’ we considered how the present could be so different if each person behaved differently. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Year 9 remained very well engaged with the day and interacted successfully 

with pupils outside their normal friendship group participating in ‘ice breaker’ 

activities and working well as teams.  

 

 

 

 

Well done to Gregory Heath 9.5, Lewis Forristal Marshall 9.6, Susie 

Weekes 9.1 and Quianah King who can be seen here on the stage,  

modelling one of the ice breaker activities to the year group 

Year 9 were challenged in the final session to imagine who they could be 

in the future, discussing dreams, hopes, goals and ambitions. The day is 

concluded when every pupil identifies and commits to making three posi-

tive changes to improve their future. Several pupils took the  

microphone here and braved speaking in front of the year group including 

Khaleeda Alizai 9.2 and Sophie Braxton 9.1. 

 

Challenge Week 

On Thursday we put tutor time activities on hold to ensure Year 9 are aware of the Challenge Week timetable. 

Pupils will follow their timetable. They need to be prompt to their lessons, as they will not receive additional time. 

• The timetables are colour coded to show where pupils should be and what the expectations are for  

teachers. 

• Pupils will sit assessments (highlighted in green) in lessons but not necessarily their timetable subjects. 

• For example, with Year 9s, period 5 on Tuesday. They would normally all have Maths. Instead, the Maths 
 teachers, will be provided with the History Assessments and will supervise these assessments.  

• PIE activities will also take place and on First Aid, FGM assembly. The pupils will need to go their lessons. The 

teachers will escort them down to the assembly hall. Most of these will take place in the Assembly Hall.  
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Year Group News 
 

Year 9 

• Where lessons have been colour coded in peach, the tutor group will need to make their way to specialist areas. 

• For example, with Year 9s, period 1 on Friday, pupils in 9.1, 9.2,9.3 and 9.4 will need to go to IT Rooms  and not go 

to their normal lessons. Their subject teachers will meet them there  

•  Lessons which are highlighted in blue, are where pupils will be in their normal lessons and may be assessed by 

their normal subject teacher. 

 

 

Year 9 Words of the week:  

During the ‘Big Question’ tutor time activity this week, Year 9 explored what the term ‘community cohesion’ means. 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 9 

Year 9 Ongoing workshops and Extra-Curricular  

 

Year 9 Praise 

Well done to Anayah-Jade for producing this visual revision resources on the poems ‘When We Two Parted’ and 
‘Winter Swans’ in preparation for Challenge Week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Well done to our praise point leaders, keep it up. 

 

Humanities 
Congratulations to everyone who attended the Humanities session on Wednesday, you listened, behaved and partici-
pated well and I was so, so proud of each and every one of you. 

 

Keep working hard and demonstrating kindness, especially during Challenge Week!   

 

Have a lovely weekend, 

Ms Gasper 
Year 9 Lead 
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Year Group News 
 

Year 10 

Challenge Week: as Challenge Week approaches next week, this time can be quite stressful for 
any young person. Mood swings and outburst are more likely to occur during this time and there-
fore, please look for signs that your child may be struggling, including change in appetite,  
behaviour or even sleeping patterns.  
  
It’s worth preparing ways of supporting your child during assessment week and thinking about what 
things you can put in place at home to support your child.  
 
Top ten tips for parents: revision 

 
As you may be aware, the Challenge Week timetable is available on Parent Mail. Please discuss 
this with your child as it is important they understand the plan for the day; what they have (subject) 
and where they will be (room). 
 
Pupil Led Assembly: a huge round of applause for 10.1 and their form tutor, Ms Harper.  
Despite being the first form class to present, they raised the bar, discussing the meaning of  
success and aspiration and what it means to them. It was highly entertaining with the staff complied 
videos and performances. P1s for were awarded to the form class for their efforts.  
 
Tutee nominations:  

All the best to all Year 10s next week.  
Hope you have a lovely weekend.  
 
Ms Gite 
Year 10 Lead 

 

https://www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk/curricula-and-exams/revision-top-ten-tips-for-parents
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Year Group News 
 

Year 11 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

 

Well Done! 

As we draw near to the end of the half term, I’d like to share our current tutor group standing in the praise point charts. 
At the moment 11.6 are streaking ahead on 385 points - Well Done to them! 11.2 and 11.3 are very close behind. Our 
first rewards assembly will be taking place after the half term break, so there is still time to catch up! 

 

Congratulations to the following pupils who are  
currently on 100% attendance AND punctuality 
this term. Keep up the good work! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intervention 

Another well done to those pupils who have been attending  
intervention sessions this week. Please do check Parent Mail for any 
letters inviting your child to attend and also for the intervention  
timetable. A reminder that pupils not invited to attend may still do so, 
however they must check with their subject teacher first. A few pupils 
have come to see me regarding small ‘glitches’ in the  
intervention plan, I’ll be looking into those for them. Intervention is 
compulsory for those invited and there will be rewards for 100%  
attendance at the end of the first carousel (end November).  

 

 
 

Careers Rewards 

Well done to those pupils who took part in the ‘BBC Careers in Media’ workshop recently. Your engagement and  
enthusiasm was fantastic and in recognition of this all attendees will receive a £15.00 Nandos voucher. These will be 
distributed in assembly. 

 

Have a lovely weekend… one week to go until a well-earned break! 
 

Mrs Page 
Year 11 Lead 

Year 11 
Ahmed, Hussain 
Al-Risheq, Mohamad 
Ari, Asim 
Asid, Ubayd 
Barbarausas, Daniel 
Brachkova, Ivelina 
Cameron-Stephens, C.J. 
Choudhury, Tasneema 
Colyer-Smith, Mia 
Daly, Roisin 
Elderton, Grace 
Essel, Tamar 
Field, Aimie 
Francis, Ricchie 
Glondu, Aliah 
Greczkowski, Olivier 
Gunes, Ege 
Iliev, Kaloyan 
Legg, Harry 
Luke, Ashdon 
Magen, Ella 
Matthews, Keiran 
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Praise Point Winners 
 

Week: 4th - 8th October 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Top Forms Best in Form Best in Year 

Form Total For
m 

Name Total Year Name Total 

7.1 583 Points 7.1 Witter, Theo 29 Points 7 Irimia, Eva 52 Points 

7.2 785 Points 7.2 De Jongh Van Arkel, 
Benick 

43 Points 8 Thomson, Ryan 59 Points 

7.3 822 Points 7.3 Dolan, Sophie 41 Points 9 Stephens, Tiana 42 Points 

7.4 331 Points 7.4 Keuning, Rosie 19 Points 10 Hardy, Paige 36 Points 

7.5 1033 Points 7.5 Irimia, Eva 52 Points 11 Miah, Sarwar 39 Points 

7.6 470 Points 7.6 Cinar, Ada 21 Points    

             

8.1 632 Points 8.1 Rudrum, Darcey 55 Points    

8.2 524 Points 8.2 Wang, Lihan 44 Points    

8.3 954 Points 8.3 Thomson, Ryan 59 Points    

8.4 595 Points 8.4 Cogliandro, Aisha 43 Points    

8.5 427 Points 8.5 Lu, Emily 42 Points    

8.6 659 Points 8.6 Ntiamoah, Deborah 54 Points    

             

9.1 454 Points 9.1 Holmes, Jesse 40 Points    

9.2 377 Points 9.2 King, Quianah 35 Points    

9.3 422 Points 9.3 Stephens, Tiana 42 Points    

9.4 336 Points 9.4 Senthilvannan, 27 Points    

9.5 309 Points 9.5 Osmani, Ergi 30 Points    

9.6 391 Points 9.6 Hinwood, Jaime 33 Points    

9.7 526 Points 9.7 Kilinc, Kevin 41 Points    

10.1 257 Points 10.1 Avery, Harry 32 Points    

10.2 302 Points 10.2 Mansour, Nafaa 28 Points    

10.3 278 Points 10.3 Gjergji, Klaudia 32 Points    

10.4 278 Points 10.4 Olaiya, Mary 35 Points    

10.5 351 Points 10.5 Hardy, Paige 36 Points    

10.6 225 Points 10.6 Allen, Travis 26 Points    

11.1 223 Points 11.1 Bozkurt, Okan 31 Points    

11.2 245 Points 11.2 Miah, Sarwar 39 Points    

11.3 276 Points 11.3 Field, Aimie 32 Points    

11.4 206 Points 11.4 Choudhury, 
Tasneema 

34 Points    

11.5 187 Points 11.5 Plaster, Georgia 36 Points    

11.6 332 Points 11.6 Sheikh, Abubakar 32 Points    
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Other News 

 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

Ms Donoghue and the Ambassador Team  

hosted our annual Macmillan coffee morning on 

Tuesday 12
th
 October. The morning was a  

lovely opportunity to share a hot drink, cupcake 

and a conversation whilst raising money for a 

charity close to our hearts. A huge thank you to 

all staff, parents and pupils who donated to this 

cause. We were delighted to raise over £100 in 

just one hour. We are excited to run future 

events and will keep you posted on  

opportunities to get involved.  

Panathlon Xtend at the Peter May Sports Centre 

Panathlon Xtend is a multi-skills event for SEND pupils that took place on Friday 8th October 2021. We  

selected 8 pupils from KS3 to represent our school and we are very proud of their success at the event, resulting in 

2nd place! 

 The Panathlon sports trip was really fun! We went up against other schools and we were in a team of 8. We 

had to do different events to earn points. The better we did, the more points we received. In the end we all 

got 2nd place and received a medal and t-shirt for being runners up!  

Kealan Law 8.1  

I liked the trip because it was lots of fun and good for my health. We received a t-shirt and medal. Thank you 

for this opportunity.  

Eray Yesilirmak 8.1 
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Writing Script - National Theatre 
 

This FREE course for 16–21-year-olds will be delivered online via Zoom. 
 
You must be available for all the course dates and times listed on this page to take part.  
This course is for those with big ideas and a passion for writing. You might be totally new to theatre or 
wanting to try a new skill in an industry you already love.   
 
During this online course, you will develop the practical tools and skills to focus your ideas and turn them 
into theatre, supported by playwright Guleraana Mir. Through writing exercises, games and creative tasks 
you will find out how to create structure, character and dialogue and gain an understanding of the  
playwriting process. 
 
Additionally you will also be supported throughout the course by an established playwright-mentor who 
will run smaller group sessions where you can read your work out loud, receive feedback and put your 
skills into practice. 
  
Guleraana is an award-winning writer, theatremaker, and one half of The Thelmas, a female-led theatre 
company devoted to empowering women to redress the equality imbalance in the arts. She is  passionate 
about telling authentic stories that celebrate, not stereotype.  Guleraana regularly facilitates writing  
masterclasses in schools, community groups, and for emerging writers. She is leader of VAULT  
Festival’s New Writers Programme and a visiting lecturer at Royal Central School of Speech and Drama.  
 
Course Dates:  
Wednesday 3 November, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 10 November, 5–7pm  
Wednesday 17 November, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 24 Nov, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 1 December, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 8 December, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 15 December, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 12 January, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 19 January, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 26 January, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 2 February, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 9 March, 5–7pm 
Wednesday 16 March, 5–7pm 
 
 
As part of this course you will also watch a National Theatre production.  
To apply, please complete the application attached by Wednesday 20 October. This is your chance to 
tell us about your interest in writing and theatre. You can write, record or video your answers (within the 
word and time limits). 
Please apply by completing this form 
  
This year we have fewer places available on the Young People ’s Programme, and so we are furthering 
our commitment to diversity and access by concentrating recruitment in three areas that we recognise 
have been most affected by the events of this year: young people of colour, young people from working -
class backgrounds and young people with disabilities. 
If you have any questions about the application process or access needs please 
email youth@nationaltheatre.org.uk  

 

Link below: 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?
id=1X2VXhQpUkahIRDplwfVdszWV_wOSYNEjc0EsLqF-
NFUQkIwNTlMOTVOODZQQVZKQjVFT0xHOU8zSiQlQCN0PWcu 

 
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/?view=cm&fs=1&to=youth%40nationaltheatre.org.uk&authuser=0
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=1X2VXhQpUkahIRDplwfVdszWV_wOSYNEjc0EsLqF-NFUQkIwNTlMOTVOODZQQVZKQjVFT0xHOU8zSiQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=1X2VXhQpUkahIRDplwfVdszWV_wOSYNEjc0EsLqF-NFUQkIwNTlMOTVOODZQQVZKQjVFT0xHOU8zSiQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=1X2VXhQpUkahIRDplwfVdszWV_wOSYNEjc0EsLqF-NFUQkIwNTlMOTVOODZQQVZKQjVFT0xHOU8zSiQlQCN0PWcu
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Club News 
 

 

Clubs Timetable 
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Heathcote’s Debating Society 
Debate Mate 

 
Do you love debating interesting and current topics with 
your family or peers? 
 

Do you want to build the confidence and skills to become 
a fantastic public speaker? 

 

Come to Heathcote’s debating society after school on 
Tuesdays 3:10pm - 4:10pm.  
 

We compete with other schools across the country, but we 
also welcome those who just want to come for fun.  

 

What to expect when coming to the club: 

• Weekly mentor sessions with trained professionals 
practising skills such as projecting your voice and 
forming an argument. 

• Competitions and fun days out. 

• Debating hot topics, such as animal welfare and voting 
rights. 

 

Open to Years 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

 

We have a meeting next Tuesday, 
3:10pm - 3:25pm.  
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Key Stage 3 History Homework Club 

Year 7 - 9  

Do you love History? Do you need help with your  
homework or want to develop your wider knowledge? 

 

Come to the KS3 History homework club after school on 
Thursdays from 3.10pm - 4pm. 

 

What to expect when coming to the club: 

• Improved understanding in history 

• Help with exam skills 

• Fun discussions about History, both topics on the  
curriculum and not debates on History 

 

Open to Year 7, 8 and 9. 
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Appendix 1 
 

LUNCH MENU 
 

 

 
A selection of fresh vegetables, salad and homemade bread is available daily  

Week A 

Monday 
Chilli Dog with 

Diced Potatoes 
Arrabiatta Pasta Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Tuesday 
Spaghetti  

Bolognaise 

Mac n Cheese with 

Garlic Bread 
Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Wednesday Chicken Biryani  
Vegetable Samosa 

with Savoury Rice 
Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Thursday 
BBQ Chicken with 

Wedges 
Vegetable Curry Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Friday Fish & Chips Pasta Bake Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Week B 

Monday 

Chicken Goujons 

with Diced  

Potatoes 

Homemade Cheese 

& Tomato Quiche 
Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Tuesday 
Chicken Korma & 

Rice 
Pizza Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Wednesday Sausage & Mash 
Vegetable Pasta 

Bake 
Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Thursday 
Jerk Chicken with 

Rice & Peas 
Vegetable Stir Fry Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 

Friday Fish & Chips 
Tex-Mex Chicken 

Wraps 
Pasta Pots Jacket Potato 


